
{Hertford Indians Easy Prey Far
fSdenton’s Aces In 51-6 Victory

¦, (Continued From Page 1. Section 1)

e&d by the Aces on the Hert-

tOfd 30. Hopkins and Toiley

carried to the 4-yard line,
pom where Hopkins rammed
through to score.
/Near the middle of the quar-

ter the Indians quick-kic ed to
the Edenton 49. Tolley, Spivey

Olid Hopkins, aided by an 18-
ygrd pass to Tolley and an In-
dian "penalty put the ball on
the Hertford 15, from where Tol-
ley again swept a.ound end to
score. Not long alter, Forehand
intercepted an Indian pass and
skooted to the Hertford 19 be-
fore he was brought down, and
6n a beautiful reverse play Dix-
on Easily crossed the goal line.

Before the third quarter was
ye*y old the Aces again scored.

, The Indians kicked out on the
p Edenton 40 and after Tolley

picked up two yards, Spivey,
¦< Sided by a key block by Jimmy

Whjte, raced 58 yards to score.
Neajr the end of the quarter Tol-;
ley snagged an Indian pass in
the: end zone which gave the
ball’ to the Aces on their own
20. Forehand clipped off 21
yards, Hopkins' 8 and a pass to
Britton carried to the Hertford
i4. Forehand made it to the
3-yard line and in two plays
he crossed the goal line. The
Aces’ final score came early in
the, fourth quarter when Brit-
ton; intercepted a pass and
raced 28 yards for the eighth
touchdown.

¦The Indians’ lone touchdown
was made about midway of the
quarter. Perquimans got posses-
sion on a bad Edenton pass on
fourth down with the ball on the
Aces’ 30. Madre raced around
right end for the distance.

The entire Edenton team play-
ed' a bang-up game. Forehand’s

j, kicking was especially good and
he ran the team in an out-

standing manner. The ball car-

riers were greatly helped by
good blocking.

The Edenton defense was
equally as good as the offense
with Jimmy White, Wayne Bak-
er, Richard Dixon and Charles

Quthrell being especially hard on

the Indian ball carriers. Except
for the one touchdown scored,
the closest the Indians penetreat-
ed the Aces’ territory was the
31-yard line.

The Edenton band provided
entertainment at hajf time,
which was very much* enjoyed

by the record crowd of specta-

tors. *

First Quarter

Forehand- kicked for Edenton
and Nixon returned to the. Per*

quimans 28, and the Indians
were penalized 5 yards.. Two
passes were broken up, Mathews

lo*t a yard and Perquimans

V- kicked out on their 48. On the

iiiitplay ior the Aces Hopkins

rimmed through the line for 44
yards making it first down on

the 4. Hopkins picked up 3
yards and then crashed through
for Edenton’s first touchdown

He also crashed the line for the
extra point. The Indians re-
turned Forehand’s kick to the
Perquimans 31. Mathews picked
up 3. A pass was broken up
but Edenton was penalized 15
yards, putting the ball at about
the midfield stripe and a first
down. Nixon was thrown for a

yard loss, but a pass to Fowler
was good for first down on the
Edenton 37. Nixon then fum-
bled and Forehand fell on it on

the Edenton 40. Dixon picked
up 7 and Hopkins was stopped at

the line for no gain. Hopkins

then bulled his way to the In-
dians 49 for first down. Tolley

picked up 7 and Hopkins again ¦
broke through to the Hertford'
35 for first down. Tolley then
circled right end for 35 yards
and the Aces’ second touchdown.
Hopkins again smashed through

the line for the extra point but
Edenton was penalized 5 and his
next attempt failed, so the Aces
led 13-0. Madre returned Fore-
hand’s kick to his own 30. Nix-
on was thrown for a 5-yard loss.
Mathews picked up 6 and Dixon
broke through to throw Nixon
for a 9-yard loss, after which
the Indians kicked. Tolley gath-
ered in the ball and with good
blocking raced for another
toochdown, but it was called
back due to a 15-yard clipping

penalty, putting the ball on the
Hertford 33. Hopkins picked up:
4 and Dixon 2 as the quarter,

ended.
Second Quarter

Tolley clipped off 8 yards but
fumbled and Hertford recovered I
on their own 26. Mathews then|
fumbled and the Aces recovered
on the Indians’ 30. Hopkins!
picked up a yard and Tolley j
then scooted around end to the
6-yard line for first down. Hop-

kins battered his way to the 4
and on the next play plunged
through the line for the Aces’
third score. Britton couldn’t
hold on to a pass for the extra |
point, so the Aces led 19-0. i
Madre returned Forehand’s kick i
to the Perquimans 15. Nixon I
and McGoogan could make only

3 yards in two plays. A pass

to McGoogan was completed but
netted only 6 yards, so the In-
dians kicked out on their own

34. Dixon ripped off 20 yards
to the 14 for first down. Hop-
kins picked jup a yard and t{>en
fumbled with Hertford recover-
ing on their own 9. Nixon pick-
ed up 3 and Hertford was pen-

| alized putting the ball on their
own 5. They then quick-kicked

11<5 the Edenton 49. Tolley add-
ed 3 yards and then snagged a
pass from Forehand which was

good for 18 yards and first down
on the Hertford 30. Spivey pick-
ed up 3 and Hopkins 4 and the
Indians were penalized, putting
the ball on the Hertford 15.1
Tolley then again skirted end J
tor another touchdown. Hopkins:
smashed through the line for
the extra point so the score
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moved up to 26-0. Forehand’s
kick was returned to the Hert-
ford 36 by Madre. A pass was .
broken up and Forehand then
intercepted a pass and made it
to the 19 before he was pulled
down. Dixon . then on a very
good reverse play went the dis-
tance for the Aces’ fourth touch-
down. Hopkins again crashed
through the line for the extra
point, but the Aces were pen-
alized 5 yards and on a second
try a pass was broken up, put-'
ting the score 32-0. Madre re-

turned Forehand’s kick to his
own 35. Nixon was held to a
yard and on a Statue of Liberty I
play Madre was thrown for a 2-
yard loss. McGoogan picked up I
a yard as the half ended.

Third Quarter
Hertford kicked out on the

Edenton 40. Tolley gained 2
and then, with a key block by
Jimmy White, Spivey outran the
defenders to cover 58 yards for
the Aces’ sixth touchdown. The
try for the point failed so that
the score moved to 38-0. Madre
returned Forehand’s kick to his
own 18. Mathews picked up 4
and Fowler 2 but the Indians
were penalized to their own 13.
Mathews gained 3, a pass was
broken up and Hertford kicked,
with Forehand returning to the
Indians’ 43. A pass was broken
up, Dixon gained 3 and Tolley
1, and on the next play Tolley,
on a Statue of Liberty play,
lacked a little for a first down
and the Indians took over on
their own 35. Mathews was
stopped cold for no gain and
Madre was thrown for a 3-yard

' loss. A pass was broken up

,but the Aces were penalized two
] 15-yard penalties putting the ball

lon the Aces’ 31. A pass to Mc-
Googan was good for 5 yards

I and Mathews gathered in a pass

I good for first down on the Eden-
ton 19. A pass to Fowler was

! good for 7 yards, another pass

j was broken up and Tolley then
* intercepted a pass in the end
zone, giving Edenton the ball on
the 20. Forehand raced around
end to the 41 for first down.
Hopkins added 8 and Britton
hung on to a pass from Fore-

| hand good for first down on the
i Perquimans 14. Forehand car-

j ried to the 3 for first down.

I Forehand gained a yard and
then on a quarterback sneak he
crossed the goal line for the
seventh touerdown. Forehand
then made a drop kick good for
the extra point and the score
moved to 45-0 as the quarter
ended.

Fourth Quarter

Forehand kicked and Fowler
returned to his own 33. After

Mathews gained 2 yards Fore-
hand intercepted Nixon’s pass

on the Hertford 41. At this
point Coach Billings sent in his
second string team. Jimmy
White fumbled and the Indians
recovered on their own 39.
White then broke through to

throw Nixon for a loss of 12
yards. Britton intercepted a

I pass and raced 28 yards for the

J eighth and final touchdown.
: Forehand’s drop kick was no

good and the score stood 51-0.
' Madre returned Forehand’s kick •

SK.Y CAR DERAILED—Firefighters lead passengers down the
track after a cable car became derailed 150 feet up Mt. Wash-
ington, Pittsburgh, Pa. No one was injured in the mishap.

to his own 32. Ed Nixon pick- 1
ed up 2 and after two passes |
were broken up the Indians j
kicked and Wayne Ashley was J
stopped in his tracks on the
Edenton 38. White was held
gainless on two tries and Ashley
lost 3. Sawyer made a bad pass
and Hertford took over on the
Aces’ 30. Madre skooted around

end for the Indians’ lone touch-
doon. A pass for the extra
point was broken up so the
score moved to 51-6. Forehand

returned Nixon’s kick to the
Edenton 36. Forehand fumbled
but recovered. White gained a |
yard and Ashley 7. Forehand’s |
kick was blocked and it was the |
Indians’ ball on Edenton’s 18.
Nixon was thrown for a 2-yard

loss and on the next play Dixon
broke through to throw Nixon
so an 8-yard loss. Britton in-
tercepted a pass and ran it back

to the 35. Tolley then handed
off to Dixon, who raced to the;
Hertford 30 and Hertford was j
penalized 15 yards. Ashley was,
thrown for a 2-yard loss and |

Boots Lassiter skirted end for 9 j
yards as the game ended.

STARTING I.INEI P
Spivey LE Woodard
Cuthrell L.T Winslow

E.vGriffin X-G .—.
Spivey

Sawyer C Williams
White RG ..Owens
Baker RT Auman
Britton RE McGoogan

Forehand QB Nixon
Tolley LHB Madre

Dixon —— RHB -——Fowler
Hopkins- FB ......—Matthews
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jj Hospital Notes ]
VUitle; Honrs: 10:00-11:00 A. M.,
2:00-4:00 r. M.. 0:00-8:00 P. M.
Children under 12 not permitted
to visit patients.

Patients admitted to Chowan
Hospital during the week of Oc-
tober 17-23 were as follows:

White
Master Jeffrey Lynn Knox,

.Edenton; Miss Mary Lou Rid-
dick, Sunbury; Rodney T. Har-
rell, Edenton; Mrs. Margaret

I Tarkington, Creswell; Mrs. Rosa
| Lee Ainsley, Columbia; Cecil
I Byrum, Edenton; Alphonso Dail,
Tyner; Mrs. Margaret Miller,
Tyner; Mrs. Lillie Belle Taylor,
Tyner; Mrs. Martha Small,
Edenton; Wayne Baker, Eden-
ton; Mrs. Mary B. Tucker, Eden-
ton; Miss Anna Mary White,
Hertford; Mrs. Florence Smith,

j Edenton.

| Negro
Daisy Louise Holley, Sunbury;

i Toletia Faye Lee, Hertford; Su-

| sie Law, Merry Hill; Louis Bur-

j nette, Roper; Williford Ray
1 Downing, Edenton; James A.
Williams, Windsor; Lessie Belle

jPrivott, Tyner; Neppie Brinkley,

I Sunbury.
; .

! Discharges during the same
j week were:

J j White
. j Mrs. Levetta Patrick, Creswell;

;|Joe H. Snell, Creswell; Mrs. Isa

| Barrow, Edenton; Master Jef-
frey Knox, Edenton; Miss Mary

Announcing The New 1

I 1961 Motorola |
1 CONSOLE TV I
1 Clear Sharp Picture - - -

I
A.

lAs Low As $249 j
1 21-inch Overall Diagonal Measure; 263 !

I Sq. Inch Picture Viewing Area.

1 FULL YEAR GUARANTEE ON 1
ALLTUBES AND PARTS f

TUBE CENTURY GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS

I WESTERN GAS SERVICE I
| 313 S. Broad St. PHONE 3122 Edenton, N. C. g
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Lou Riddick, Sunbury; Mrs.

Martha Pollard, Columbia; Dr. il

Martha Wood, Edenton; Mrs. t
Kosa Lee Ainsley, Columbia; «
Mrs. Margaret Tarkington, Cres-
well; Rodney T. Harrell, Eden- !
ton; J. C. Twine, Elizabeth City; J
Mrs. Naomi Hunter, Hertford;' 1
Mrs. Lillie Belle Taylor, Tyner;)!
Wayne Baker, Edenton; Cecil'!
Byrum, Edenton; Miss Anna|*
Mary White, Hertford. •<

Negro ) J
Erma Boone, Merry Hill; Hat- J

tie Rawls, Edenton; Daisy Louise |<
Holley, Sunbury; Taylor Bern-]!
bry, Edenton; Bessie Saunders, IJ
Tyner; Susie Law, Merry Hill;¦ <
Annie Ruth Lindsey, Hertford;!;
William M. Johnson, Edenton; !
Evelyn Blount, Edenton; Patricia i
Inez Williams, Hertford; Lessie i
Belle Privott, Tyner; Toletia
Lee, Hertford.

Births
Births at the hospital during !

the same period were: Mr. and
I Mrs. Alton Ainsley of Columbia,
a son; Mr. and Mrs. Robert M.
Tarkington of Creswell, a son;

Mr. and Mrs. James Holley of
Sunbury, a son; Mr. and Mrs.
Solomon Miller of . Tyner, a son.

Sears Will Select
“Citizen Os South”

Local Sears, Roebuck and Co.
employes are competing with
some 30,000 other Sears em-
ployees in the southeastern
states in a “Sears Citizen of the
South” contest.

Grand prize for the person se- j
lected as the “Sears Citizen of
the South” will be an all-ex-
pense paid trip ior two to the j
presidential inauguration in,
Washington in January. One
nominee from the local store will
be chosen to represent Edenton j
in the finals.

Special recognition is planned
for the local winner.

Purpose of the contest, which
is being sponsored by the Sears
employes newspaper “Dixieland
News,” is to recognize the ef-
forts and contributions of non-

executive Sears employes to the
welfare and betterment of the
community in which they live.

NOW F0R’61..,2 TOTALLY DIFFERENT
TYPES OF CHEVY TRUCKS I
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1
REAR-ENGINE CORVAIR 95’s—THE TRUCKS THAT BEGAN
WITH 4 WHEELS. AND A FRESH IDEA!
Here are high-capacity haulers that offer the most accessible load space you

ever saw. Think of up to 1,900 pounds of whatever you haul riding on a highly

maneuverable 95-inch wheelbase. This design's a beauty. Features 4-wheel
independent suspension, integral body-frame build, thrifty air-cooled rear
engine—all kinds of fresh new ideas about truck efficiency and economy.

TORSION-SPRING CHEVROLETS-WORTH MORE
BECAUSE THEY WORK MORE!

2
You actually feel the advantages of independent front suspension in the almost
total absence of I-beam shimmy and wheel fight. The driver rides easy, the load's
better protected, tires take less abuse, the whole truck is subjected to far

less damaging road shock and vibration. Efficiency goes up.

B Profits follow.Look over the whole line— both typesof Chevy trucks.

Tm'u hvh mm i hMvywuifM fcaiMlt. so easily!

. » 1

SEE THE GREATEST SHOW ON WORTH NOW AT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALER'S!

• : .¦/.". • - v• .. ;:::::,.. )

George Chevrolet Co., Inc.
1100 N. Broad St PHONE 2138 Edenton, N. CL

Manufacturer’s License No. 110 DEALER'S FRANCHISE NO. 6M
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Sincerity is impossible unless foundation of character,

it pervades the whole being, and - James Russell Lowell.

the pretense of it saps the very TRY A HERALD CLASSIFIEI

NOTICE!!
The regular meeting of the Town Coun-

cil of the Town of Edenton, N. C., for the
month of November, 1960 will be held on
Monday, November 7, at the Municipal
Building at 8 P. M.

This change from the usual second
Tuesday is for the month of November
only.

TOWN OF EDENTON
JOHN A. MITCHENER, JR., Mayor
CELIA D. SPIVEY, Assistant Clerk

WE WANT YOUR GRAIN!
Northeastern Milling Company will

PAY TOP PRICES for BOTH NEW

and OLD CROP CORN. We have a

new moist lire meter and load out fa-

cilities to better serve the farmers in

this area.

IVE SHELL WE BUY WE GREXD & MIX

. . . WE STORE . .
.

?

Northeastern Milling Co.
Phone 2210 Edenton
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